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Veteran Soldier Was No Stranger 
to Canada—Drove the Boer 

Army From Natal. CISModerately Priced I
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4 « •LONDON, June 2.—Gen. Redvers
I Henry Buller, who has been 111 for 
some weeks, Is dead. He was bornIn our Ladies' Millin

ery Department we 
have put our best ef
fort forward to be able 
to offer real, novel and 
exclusive ladies' hats 
at a moderate price.

in 1839.
Gen. Buller entered the army >n 

1858, and in 1891 he had _ risen to the 
rank of lieutenant-general. He saw 
active service In many parts of the 
world. He served in China in 18«u, 
in the Ashanti war In 1874, In the Kaf
fir war, in the Zulu war In 1878-.9; he 
was in South Africa in 1881, and in 
Egypt In 1882, and was present at tne 
battle of Tel-El-Kebir; he also fought 
in the Soudan war in 1884, and was 
under secretary for Ireland in 1881- 
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CUMMER goods are cheap to-morrow.
blacken the character of that word “< 

meaning. Summer goods are CHEAP in this store just now. _-/LJ . —
You know why—about our building and all that. But you don t know /WHA1.
This advertisement tells you “what is what'* for Thursday. Don t miss a word of ifc
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We believe that there 
is no other store in 
Toronto that has suc
ceeded in doing what 
we have accomplished 
in this regard. All the 
models used as ex-
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He became
Boer war as the man 
Ladysmith. „ ,
Africa in 1899, first as general com
manding the forces in South Africa, 
and afterwards as geieral officer com
manding in Natal. Hê conducted the 
operations for the relief of Ladysmith, 
which was successfully accomplished 
after an investment of 119 days, ana 
subsequently he conducted the opera
tions that resulted huThe expulsion of 
the Boer army from Natal.

The late Gen. Buller, during his long 
great deal ot

He went

m mRMB Men’s $15.00 Summer Suits $9.95- .. .

PiUFl■ ■Æ It applies veiy practi-Don’t think that a summer sale is merely a “woman interest'’. 
You'll need a summer suit won’t you ? Well !

by our agents in Paris, and every hat has been 
made under the supervision of one of the best 
ladies' milliners in Canada

amples were imported cally to men. -

military career, saw a 
service in Canada. He came out here 
with the battalion of his regiment, 
the 60th Royal Rifles, which came to 
Canada during the Fenian raid troubles 
of 1866, and - later accompanied the 
four companies of that famous corps.

of the Red River

60 Men's Fine Two-piece Snmnter Suite. Regular $13.60 and $16.00. 
To clear at $0.06.—Saxony tweeds, in, flannel effects, also tropical 
worsteds, light grey and fawn shades; also two-tone effects, in slate 
or stone shades, neat check and stripes, made In the very latest style 
with long, shapely lapels and broad chest effect, Inverted pockets, 
coat quarter lined, trousers with keepers for belt and college roll on 
the bottom. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear, Thursday ...........................................
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£This week we intend disposing of the beautiful 
stock" now in the show cases at greatly 
reduced prices. Ï

T

which formed part 
expedition of 1870, under Col., nod Field 
Marshal Lord Wolseley. It was that 
expedition which first established the 
reputation of Lord Wolseley as a sol
dier, and it was also in the course or 
that campaign, with its wonderful re
cord of the march of the Canadian 
and imperial troops thru the wilder
ness that then existed between Port 
Arthur and Fort Garry, that Buller 
first attracted the attention of Lord 
Wolseley.Three "years later, when Wolseley 
was selecting his officers for the Ash
anti expedition, he remembered Buller 
and chose him as one of his staff on 
that campaign in West Africa.

In April Gen. Buller contracted a 
chill in London, and this indisposi
tion was followed by . a severe attack 
of Jaundice and other complications. 
Early In May a hopeful view of nia 
recovery was entertained by his phy
sician, and the turn for the worse was 
unexpected.

Gen. Buller married Lady Audrey 
jane Charlotte, daughter of the fourth 
Marquis Townsend.
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Summer Underwear for Men
The We & D. Dlneen Co. I»lml<ed

Cor. Yonde and Temperance Sts., Toronto
WYou have your preference. Other men have their prejudices. Some 

say wool, all wool and nothing but wool. Others say a mixture is best. 
Some find comfort in balbriggan apd nothing but torture in wool, and so it 

Summer underwear is a problem whose only solution is variety. We 

have certainly solved it this year.

Men's Silkette Combinations, very 
fine and. thin, long sleeves and 
ankle length, short sleeves and 
knee length, perfect-fitting, in 
pink, sky and white.
Sizes 34 to 42. Per suit.

Men's Superior Combinations, in 
white mesh and silk-striped ef
fects, the most perfect-fitting 
union spit made. Sizes IhO Eft 
34 to 42. Per suit ....

Wolsey and Britannia Fine Nat
ural Wool Underwear, summer 
weight, guaranteed unshrink
able. Sizes 34 to 44.
Per garment..................

Men’s Elastic-ribbed Balbriggan 
fitting.

n
Xgoes. i

<

BOARD OF HEALTH.BELIEVER IN CANADA'S 
DESTINY SENDS $10,000

Men's English Natural Wool Un
derwear, light weight, soft and 
non - irritating, silk - trimmed 
shirts, outside cashmere-trim
med, drawers lined seats. Sizes 
34 to 46. Special valu||, *1 ftft 
per garment".................... 1

1
Approval Granted Queen’e College 

Diplomas in Public Health.

The provincial board of health 
at the Parliament Buildings yesterday.

Dr. Beman reported on the question 
of granting a diploma of public health 
Queen’s University had inserted In 
their calendar an outline of study by 
following which medical men cop Id ob
tain the diploma'
(D.P.H.). 
t?y the board.

Guelph complained of the contamin
ation of the River Speed by sewage, 
and an inspection was ordered.

Amended plans 
system of Preston 
Liquifying tanks and secondary treat
ment were considered.

Plans for the Village of L'Orignal 
were submitted and consideration de
ferred. Midland plans were referred 
back for improvement.

The district of Ottawa South plans 
draining 65 acres were also deferred 
for further information.

Extension of Braiitford waterworks 
system was referred to a special com
mittee for report.

Dr. Bell, medical inspector, raoortej 
on smallpox treatment of outbreak *n 
various portions of the province, and 
on recent typhoid outbreak at Kin
cardine. where 50 cases occurred thru 
pollution of the town water supply by 
faulty drainage; No public system for 
the treatment of the sewage has been 
installed.

g$1.50 31met
ed.

Balbriggan Underwear, 
fawn, long and short sleeves, 
ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 
to 46. Per gar
ment
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Men's
Anonymous Correspondent Sends 

Cheque to Governor-General as 
Donation to Battlefields Fund,

35c
THE SORT OF STUFF THAT

BULLER WAS MADE OF. Men's French BaÏBrj 
shirts Ion 

drawers

ggan Under- 
g or short . 

ankle and
wear, 
sleeves,
knee length, double elastic rib
bed cuffs and ankles.
34 to 52- Per gar
ment ....................................

gof public health 
This action was approved

A. W. Wright was a sergeant with 
No. 2 Co. of the Ontario Rifles during 
the Red River expedition of 1870, and 
tells the following anecdote concern
ing the late general (then captain) 
Buller, who was with the 60th Rifles;

At Thunder Bay a fatigue party 
were working building a magazine. 
The officer in charge was composedly 
smoking a pipe, watching the men 
do the work.

Captain Buller came up. and. with
out saying anything, took off his 
tunic, picked up a shovel and started 
in to help the men. A short time 
afterwards the lieutenant started In to 
help, when Captain . Buller stopped 
and said:

"I trust you will carry this out 
thruout the campaign. For It is ne- 

to carry the principle out if 
to make it a success.”

A cheque for $10,000 has been receiv
ed by Earl Grey from an anonymous 
contributor from the Hotel St. Regis, 
in* New York, and has been handed 
over to the Qüebec battlefields com
mission.

The letter, which explains itself is 
as follows:
"To His Excellency Earl Grey, Gover

nor-General, Canada;
“As a British subject, I admire the 

pluck and patriotism of the Canadians 
in the work of consecrating the his
toric battlefields of their country in 
a way to emphasize the genuineness 
of the entente cordiale so happily es
tablished between the two powerful 
races resident in the Dominion.

"It is now universally admitted that 
harmony and goodwill amongst its 
different races, especially in 
country, constitute one of the greatest 
of national assets.

"If the spirit of unity, typified as it 
will be, in the course of celebration at 
Quebec, ’is perpetuated, Canadians 
must become a great and powerful peo
ple—a lusty nation.

"About this, It seems to me, there 
can scarcely be two opinions, and of 
this observant outsiders are perhaps 
better able to Judge than Canadians 
themselves.

"Your patriotlc-Wfforts, sir, in con
nection with Canada’s tercentenary 
celebration well 
ed with the success that is attending 
them, for every such effort exerts a 
powerful influence in the building of 
the national foundation.

"I believe it is a mistake to suppose 
that intelligent Americans are envious 
of Canada's prosperity and prospects. 
Americans look on at the preparations 
for your coming celebration with deep 
Interest and good will and they will 
be with you in thousands in July.

“It is not an exaggeration to say 
that the eyes of a great part of the 
world are turned towards Canada at 
this time.

"If it will serve any good purpose 
to publish this letter, you are at lib
erty, Earl Grey, to do so.

“With profound respect and the best 
of goodwill and wishes I enclose my 
card and a cheque for ten thousand 
dollars, as a subscription to aid you 
in your battlefields plans, from

“A Believer in Canada's Destiny."

X"Sizes
$1.50 50c

Men's White Mesh Underwear, 
shirts coat style, short sleeves, 
drawers .knee length. Sizes 34 
to 44. Per gar
ment

■
Combinations, perfect 
fawn shade. Sizes 34 to 
44. Per suit ................

for the sewerage 
were approved. $1.00 50c

June Sale of Wall Papers
For instance ISome of the best of the many good values we have offered in the wall paper department are on sale now. 

this June sale lot for Thursday.
1500 rolls Imported Parlor Papers, in greens and cream silk effects, 

use with .white moire celling or drop effect. Some with gilt Q'7-
overeffefct. Regular to 66c. Thursday .......................................... .. Dili

1675 rolls Dining Room and Hall Imported Papers, in reds, greens, 
browns and other blends, rich cream effects. Regular to 50c.
Thursday ...................... .............................................. ............................................ 1

3000 rolls Sitting Room and Dining Room Papers, in assorted color
ings. good patterns, with frieze or uppers. Regular to 35c.
Thursday .............................................................................................................
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cessary 
we are

Capt. Buller was for three years 
stationed at London, Ont., for the In- j 
tflligence department, end made a 
thoro study of Western Ontario.

3000 rolls Redroom Papers, In light colorings, stripe and floral effects, 
flat effects. Regular to 2.0c. Thure- Resent

9cnew Laiday H;ROOM MOULDINGS It EDUCED.
White Enamel. Regular 2 l-2c. Thursday 
Imitation Oak. Regular 2 l-2c. Thursday 
Chair Rail. Regular 3 l-2c .............................
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2 3-4cIN JOINT SESSION. 17c In Wall Paper Department.

International Waterways Commission 
Meets at Buffalo.

BUFFALO. June 2.—The International 
waterways commission began an im
portant joint session here to-day.

“The me'eting was called,” 
George Clinton, one of the three mem
bers of the United States, “to consider 
the laying out of the boundaries which 
run thru the great lakes and the con
necting rivers and channels from the 
point of the intersection of the inter
national boundary line with the i?t. 
Lawrence River to Pidgeon River. This 
work comes under the terms of the 
new treaty, which calls for a revision 
of the boundary line between the Unit
ed States and Canada.”

BELL HOMESTEAD REJECTED.

The Simpson Housefurnishing Club
500 MEMBERS—THE MONTH OF JUNE—THE ONLY LIMIT

Brantford Township Council Refuse 
to Maintain It as Memorial. iBRANTFORD, June 2.—(Special.)— 

Aj deputation of the Bell Memorial 
Association waited upon the Brantford 
Township Council with the request 
that if the Prof. Bell homestead on 
Tutela Heights was purchased the

saidserve to be crown-
A

/

township would provide for its main
tenance as a public park. The coun
cil refused the request, "on the ground 
that the property was not suitable 
foi a park. The $40,000 whiçh has 
been collected will thus be appropriat
ed for the erection of a monument In 
the city.

Frank Podagunning, the 2-year-old 
of Polish parents on Terrace Hill.
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The city ha#» filed further particulars 
in its statement of defence in the suit 
of Architect Lennox for balance due on 
the erection of the city hall.

Fixture work and electric wiring of 
Nov. 18, 1896. for which the city paid 
Bennett & Wright full contract price, 
not completed according to specifica
tions, it 1s claimed, and of 91 proper 
fixtures omitted. 18 were replaced by in
ferior substitutes.

son
was scalded to death by a pot of soup, 
which fell on him. The child died in 
a. few hours, no doctor being called 
to attend him. z!

WHEAT FOOT HIGH.

WINNIPEG. June 2 —Crop prospects 
continue to be satisfactory and growth 
vigorous and rapid. Many points report 
wheat up from 12 to 15 inches, while 
out' in the fall wheat areas of Southern 
Alberta some of the grain Is two feet 
high.

Many Happy Returns
to John Edmond McLeod, superinten
dent railway mall - service. Toronto, 
born in Cohourg, Ont., on June 3, 1854. 
May his shadow never grow less.

T, Sl N. O. Advances.
Only 35 miles remains to be laid on 

thei T. & N. O. Railway to reach the 
Grand Trunk Pacific route. A 490 foot I 
bridge is being built at Driftwood, at j 
a cost of $42,500. Passenger traffic is ! 
lighter, but ore traffic is constantly ! 
on the increase.

Time to psy and no extra Charge for the priveiegr. Carpet and Curtain Department. Furniture Department. Wall 
Paper Department. Pictures.

There may Dot be a single objection raised to the Simpson Housefumishing Club. It’s a free courtesy and convenience 
this store offers to 500 houseowners during the month of June. Our only payment for the service is the increased business it brings 
us and we are more than glad to get rid of goods this June because of our June Sale and the new building. Join the House- 
furnishmg Club if you own your house. It costs nothing. You may then choose what housefurnishings you need and have them 
delivers NOW, and spread the payments over the remainder of the year to suit your convenience. This is so liberal an induce
ment that it would pay you to leave your money in the bank drawing interest and to buy your housefurnishings on the Club plan.

' F umish your house now. June is the most favorable month in the year. See our free offer to make and place carpets and 
draperies---it applies to Club members too. So do any special prices advertised from time to time. So join the club. Why not ? 

Club Of|pe, Curtain Department, 3rd Floor. Join to-morrow and take full advantage of; the time limit.

FREE TO MEN
UNTIL CURED. Discount to Townships.

ST. CATHARINES, June 2.—(Spe- j 
ci a 1).—Lincoln county council adopted 
a resolution to the effect that In fu
ture all townships paying the town
ship rate before December 15th, will 
receive discount of five per cent.

All men. with very few exceptions, 
were made strong, and should be so 
through life. Many have abused this 
grand privilege and through dissipa
tion ' have become weaklings, puny, 
lack confidence, can’t face the slightest 
difficulty,, have drains, losses, impo- 
tency, * varicocele*» rheumatism, lame 
back. etc.’, and are mere playthings in 
the hands of their associates. How 
deplorable I But all these men can be 
made full of strength, vigor and life 
if they will only , turn to the right 
source. Electricity cures these cases. 
I have been curing thousands every 
year for nearly forty years. So posi
tive am I of what my world-famed Dr. 
Sanden Electric Belt will - do that If 
you will call or send for one you can
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Red River on Rampage.
TEXARKANA, Ark., June 2.—Sev

eral persons were reported to have been 
drowned, ■ hundreds iff others are ma
rooned, and thousands of acres of cul
tivated lands are under water, as a 
result of an almost unprecedented rise 
in the Red River.

The crest of the flood should pass 
to-day.

f

Free During JuneFREE 1 XTII, ri HEU.
Not a penny on deposit or in advance. 

T will take, your word for results, and 
only charge price of belt—many cases 
as low as $5. My wonderful success 
lias brought fortli many. Imitations of 
my belt, but my valuable experience to 

advise and guide my patients cannot be imitated. It and my belt qan be had 
free until a cure is effected, but only at address as below.

Call and get one to-day, or write. I also send two best books ever writ
ten upon health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall.

Inhaled Chloroform.
NEW YORK. June 2—Tired of life 

after 70 years, Henry R. Porter, senior I 
member of the law firm of Porter- and I 
Ktlvert. killed himself In his office to- I 
day toy Inhaling chloroform.

Boycotting Japanese Wares.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 2.—Accord

ing to letters received from Harbin, I 
a serious boycott on Japanese wares | 
has developed in iMancihuria. All the ‘ 
big Chinese merchants are participating " 
unreservedly In the movement.

Furniturere-covered free of charge save for materials. Carpets and all floor coverings mad: and laid free of 
Curtains, blinds, draperies etc., made and placed free of tharge during this month. For instance.

You may have the parlor suite re-covered for the cost of materials nnlv sa vino- »c . „
made and laid—for the lost of the carpet, saving 10 to 20 per cent You may have the new J°'i,n??y hüve a.n?w dinlnK room carpet—
materials, saving 25 to 60 per rent. Same offer holds good In the same wav with Ultch.^ portieres in the hall made and hung for the cost of the 
rugs, bedroom carpets, or floor covers of any kind, curtains for wi ndo w s\)r doorwavï ^nvwhirlin' tmThoo.*’ 1 haL' t,ar5!u.et», drawing room 
Hanging curtains, draping, decorating—any WORK involved in the use of nnvU M house, shades for windows or verandahs.
FREE DURING JUNE. a ln tne use of any housefurnishing materials In the Carpet and Curtain Departments

extra charge.
hew
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DR. A. B. SANDEN
TORONTO, ONT.440 YONGE STREET

Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p.m.
CHE DLNEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—S TEMPERANCE ST.r
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